Refactor #30595

Refactor # 30544 (Closed): Deprecate the mount_react_component method

replace mount_react_component with react_component in
app/views/dashboard/_distribution_widget.html.erb

08/10/2020 07:52 AM - Avi Sharvit

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Avi Sharvit
Category: JavaScript stack

Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7907

Fixed in Releases: 2.3.0
Found in Releases: 2.3.0

Bugzilla link: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/blob/711cbdb51e8d5af9f19da87153019794dfe3/app/views/dashboard/_distribution_widget.html.erb

Associated revisions

Revision f81c0b02 - 08/20/2020 10:25 AM - Avi Sharvit
Fixes #30595, #30656 - support rendering multiple distribution widgets
migrate the distribution_widget to use react_component.

History

#1 - 08/10/2020 08:18 AM - Avi Sharvit
- Parent task set to #30544
- Category set to JavaScript stack
- Tracker changed from Bug to Refactor

#2 - 08/18/2020 08:57 AM - Avi Sharvit
- Assignee set to Avi Sharvit

#3 - 08/18/2020 09:13 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7907 added

#4 - 08/20/2020 10:25 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.3.0 added

#5 - 08/20/2020 11:01 AM - Avi Sharvit
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman|f81c0b0260bf02b14511b98b91e4cf454e95fa66.

#6 - 09/10/2020 05:10 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7975 added
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